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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
Marc Hurvitz
2014 911

Henry Calderon
2014 Cayman

Gerald Hayken
2006 911

Steve Papadam
2004 911

David Picascia
2015 Cayman

Rob Ford

John Straley
1985 911

Arthur Henry
2008 Cayman

Gerald Rotonda

Ted Lauritzen
2012 911

Elliot Bass

Brian Kelly
2011 911
Bob Camooso
2006 911

Nick Pylarinos

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

45 YEARS
Charles Cady
Jordan Kraly
25 YEARS
Aivars Smildzins
15 YEARS
Steve Dabney
5 YEARS
Jeff Cruz
Ana Martell-Castro
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President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer

President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer
This has been one of the craziest winters I can remember. With lots of cold and
snow and the dreaded salt on the roads
it has Jersey
been difficultShore
to get my Porsche
on the
The
Region
has many activities planned for the
road as often as I would like. Just in the last two weeks the weather started to break.
coming
We
have
planning
As I am writing this, it looks
like winteryear.
has finally
passed
and Ibeen
am planning
a nice for the past two months and have
long trip in my Porsche thistried
weekend.
to get as diverse as we can so that all members will have something
The next scheduled event
we have on
our difficult
calendar istoSchneider+Nelson’s
of interest.
It is
judge what members may or may not be interest“Porsches At The Beach” car show and concours on May 17th. This will be held at
ed in and we realize that not all of our planned activities will be of interest
Pier Village, Long Branch, NJ starting at 10:00 am in the morning and running until
allwill
members.
why we
have
sometime in the afternoon.to
There
be trophies forThat
severalis
categories
of cars.
Morecome up with a diversified list of activinformation is available in this issue of The Shoreline. This event fills up very fast so if
ites for 2016. We hope you can find something of interest and join us at
you are planning to attend, please contact Gary Tucker as soon as possible. We
the
would also like to welcome some
back Garyof
who
hasevents.
returned to Schneider+Nelson Porsche
as Sales Manager. We are looking forward to working with Gary for our future JSR
The next event in March will be on March 12th at St. Stephen’s
events.

GreenFood,
Irish
Pub andat Restaurant
in Spring
Lake, NJ.
The next event is “Baseball,
& Fireworks”
Blue Claws Stadium
–
Lakewood, NJ on June 6th.
The pm
event for
is being
Schneider+Nelson
6:00
a sponsored
pre St. byPatrick
’s Day celebration.
Porsche. More information is available in this issue of The Shoreline.

We will meet there at
We need a count of
attendee’s for the restaurant, so please email Bill Casey at
The Jersey Shore Region is hosting a Cruise In & Dine at the Circus Drive In – Wall
spdstr@verizon.net
you
will be joining us. We hope you can atTownship on Jun 14. The Circus
Drive In has been featuredto
on confirm
Diners, Dives,
& DriveIns hosted by Guy Fieri, andtend
is greatand
for iceenjoy
cream and
thefood.
camaraderie of fellow Porsche owners.
July’s schedule is still being finalized, so more information including an open board
Onschedule
March
we hope you
meeting on July 14th will be added to the
as it 31st,
is finalized.

will come out and support our local
Porsche
dealer
the new generation 911 at Porsche
August brings our Driver’s
Education event
and we for
are allthe
lookinglaunch
forward to aof
great
event this year. The event
is
being
sponsored
once
again
by
Schneider+Nelson
Monmouth starting at 6:00 pm. See more information in this month’s
Porsche. As an incentive to register early, a $25 discount is being offered through
“Dealer Perspective”.
June 1st. An additional incentive is being offered for anyone who wishes to bring a
friend who has never been on the track before. If you get a friend to register who
Our April event is an Enthusiast’s Night on April 16th Hosted by
would like to try a driver’s education event but has never been on a track before, both
Bodymotion
in on
Ocean,
NJ.
Bavaro and his crew will be hosting the
you and the new driver will
receive a $50 credit
the cost of
the Mike
DE. Additional
information is included in this issue of The Shoreline.

evening’s activities. Shine up your Porsche and join us starting at 6:30 PM.
this month’s Shoreline.

Bill Casey is working diligently on our 55th Anniversary party on October 11th being
Look for more information elsewhere in
held at the Oak Tree Lodge in Wall Township, NJ. If you can volunteer any time,
please contact Bill at spdstr@verizon.net.

We have many more events planned from June to December. Our
calendar of events is listed on the back page of this month’s Shoreline. We
will have more specific information on these activities as they get closer.

This is also an election year for our region. All the board positions
end on December 31st of this year. More information will be available as
we get closer to November. We are also looking for a “Social Media”
person to keep our Facebook page current and up to date with pictures
and information. If you have the skill and interest, please contact any board
member.
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Join JSR and Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
Saturday March 12th at 6 pm
At St. Stephens Green Irish Restaurant and Pub
For info on restaurant go to: http://www.ssgpub.com/
They have agreed to take a large group but would like to get a number beforehand,
so please RSVP to Bill Casey at spdstr@verizon.net
We will order off the menu.

Cars & Coffee at Porsche Monmouth
Recap by Bill Casey
On Saturday February 27 a large group of JSR and Porsche Monmouth customers gathered for coffee Porsche Monmouth. The coffee turned out to be an excellent brunch proved by Kitchen on Main from Manasquan. During this there
was time to meet and greet new and old friends, many I had not seen for quite a while!

After this Gary Tucker unveiled a Porsche Club 60 car. This was one of 60 cars built by Porsche to celebrate the 60th
anniversary of PCA. Then Gary introduced his staff and gave out plans for the dealership. They will take over the soonto-be Audi shop and will keep the current building as well; the plans for which are still being formulated. Sounds very
exciting!
The shop was open as well, with some cars opened so people could see the inner workings of the cars. Most interesting
is what has to be done to work on a Boxster or Cayman engine. It takes nearly an hour to prep and then another to button
up - wow!
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Dealer Perspective
By: Gary Tucker
General Manager, Porsche Monmouth
What a nice turn out we had here at PORSCHE Monmouth on Saturday the 27th! I enjoyed
seeing familiar faces and so many new ones! And, those that attended showed up in some really cool rides! We also had one particularly cool ride in the showroom, it was one of 60 of the
60th anniversary Club Coupes! Big thanks to the owner of this special car for allowing us the
opportunity to show it off.
In my opinion, there is much significance to this piece of PORSCHE history. Like the engine!
This is the last of the "big engine" normally aspirated power plants. Yes, small turbo motors are upon us! Also, unique to
the mighty Club Coupe is the use of the wide body normally reserved for the C4s on this tight 2WD chassis, cool stuff!!!
Speaking of cool stuff, the 911R coupe, hear about that one? MANUAL trans, 4.0 GT3RS engine, old school hounds tooth
interior and some serious lightweight body work, as well as no back seats and the option to delete A/C and the audio system! Interesting is the fact that PORSCHE moving forward will be reserving the normally aspirated "big" engines for
"specialty" cars. Sorry, these units, all 991 slated for the world, are sold out. 918 Spyder owners got first crack and all PORSCHE stores fortunate enough to get one has it pre-sold. Wish I had more to go around, but again, I think we will see more
cool limited production units moving forward.
Speaking of moving forward, we will be showing off the new 991.2 Carrera on the evening of March 31st from 7 to 9 pm. If
you would like to attend, this function is by RSVP as space is limited, there is only so many folks we can fit in our store. If
you would like to make it over, please RSVP at www.porschemonmouth/eventrsvp.aspx
We have so much new product coming, so many nice events planned with the club, and expansion here at the dealer ship to
serve you, the PORSCHE customer better than ever before that we are in for a great spring!!!!
Happy driving and see you around!
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Daytona 24 Hour Race Party
By Bill Casey
On Saturday January 30th members of the Jersey Shore Region along with some out of
region members met to watch the start of the race and enjoy the hospitality at Jersey Shore
member Charlie Belluardo’s new residence. Thanks to the balloons tied to the mailbox everyone found his home. We were given a tour of the house as well as the three garages capable of
holding a lot of cars!
The race start was delayed on TV due to a late running basketball game, so there was time
to chat and see the place as well as enjoy the appetizers and have a cold beverage.
Later in the afternoon we got pizza delivered. It was some of the best pizza most people had
ever had.
The early race was interesting to see the wedge car running in the lead, which was short
lived due to an accident. Porsche did well but was not able to get a class win. It seems that once
the handicappers hear Porsche they feel the need to add weight to keep them “competitive.

Photos by Greg Pfremmer

Pho

Photos by Greg Pfremmer
Photos by Greg Pfremmer
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Mike’s Morsels
Back by popular demand!
Expert engine builder Mike Bavaro shares his vast array of Porsche
knowledge

I have been asked to be more specific regarding the "Achilles heel" on the M/96/97 intermediate shaft failures
(IMS for short).
And it's no wonder, we have our fourth IMS failure here under repair and it's just March 1st. The early model
engines from 2002 thru early 997 2005 production, and all Boxster/Cayman production thru 2008 used a support bearing at the flywheel side of the intermediate or auxiliary shaft that was simply not engineered to withstand time and wear. Although several changes were made in production after Porsche began seeing an increase in warranty replacement of engine assemblies due to this failure. These changes included but are not
limited to changing from single row to dual row bearing and changing the size of the bearing and even increasing the pivot shaft diameter from 8 mm to 10 mm.
Some of the confusion or interest in this area of the engine comes from air cooled owners and purists who
want to know why a time honored design of driving the camshafts via an auxiliary shaft went so horribly
wrong. Here is my more detailed explanation as I see it. The air cooled engine ran the auxiliary shaft from introduction of the 2.0 liter in 1965 thru the 3.6 liter in 1998. This includes the 1500 horsepower 935 and all other six cylinder air cooled Porsche engines.
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Although the auxiliary shaft or Intermediate shaft or just plain IMS, bearings due wear out in the air cooled,
they did so at a rate relatively equal to all of the other engine internal parts, they rarely if ever, failed like the
liquid engine design. Similarities in the intermediate shaft between the air cooled engine and the liquid engines
are: they are driven off the crank shaft at a ratio ½ the speed of the crankshaft, the motion is then transferred to
hydraulically tensioned timing chains to operate and keep the camshafts in time. The dissimilarities are: the air
cooled bearings are aluminum, copper, lead coated shells and direct oil pressure fed, one set of bearings has a
shoulder to control longitudinal thrust. Another difference is that M/97/97 design has the end of the IMS at the
pulley side of the crank riding inside the aluminum oil pump housing, this steel to aluminum bearing surface is
non-coated and is splash oil lubricated. The load at this end drives the camshaft for bank two camshafts. The
other end, or crankshaft end of the IMS gets both the load from the bank one cams and the load from the crank
driven chain. The shaft spins at ½ crank just as the air cooled but instead of rotating opposite the crank direction and driven thru a gear to gear, the M96/97 IMS is driven by a chain, a chain that has a hydraulic tensioners and exhibits quite a load on the rear IMS bearing. Whether single row or dual row as photographed here,
the IMS rear bearing is subject to heavy loads both lateral and longitudinal. The ball bearings are NOT pressure fed and are splash oil fed, and to many technical folks, retains oil, dirt and worn material inside the hollow IMS. The air cooled shaft is solid. Every time you change the oil in a liquid engine (not GT3 or turbo) the
dirty oil inside the IMS stays there unless you let the drain plug stay out overnight when changing the oil.
The bearings that fail, again refer to the photo, have either a single row or double row ball bearing. Please look
at the bearing race inside the three bolt cap, and look at the center race. These hardened surfaces, along with
the actual ball bearing are very hard steel, but the thickness of the hardness is very small, maybe .005". It takes
a long time to wear them down if properly lubricated. But, if the oil becomes contaminated, the hard surface
quickly wears away. When the hard surface is gone on any of these surfaces the bearing produces yet more
contaminants and accelerates the wear. Contaminants are not just solid particles like carbon and normal wear
material from inside the engine, there are chemical contaminants also. Oil filters do a lot to strain the larger
metallic and non-metallic contamination, but to little or nothing for chemicals. By products of combustion are
highly acidic and are inside the water vapor that you see coming from the exhaust tailpipe. This gets into the
oil thru the piston rings, normally a proper operating engine reaches oil temperature over 212 F that's when
they turn to vapor and are removed from the engine thru the crankcase ventilation system. However engine
that are idles in the winter never get to temperature. The damage to engine internal parts from chemicals is
amazing and the IMS is just one example. So hope this helps to clarify. I will have some of these parts on display during our April 14th get together here at the shop, stop by and take an up close personal look, it's way
better to see in person than by photos.

Bolt flange of IMS bearing; note that the hole in
the center had 8mm shaft and nut before it broke
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Members Spotlight - Raymond and Thomas Ross
By: Mike Bavaro

If you run into Raymond or Thomas Ross at the track, whether it be a driver’s education event, PCA race, as spectators at a professional race like Daytona, or even at a car show, you might think they are brothers rather than father and son. At
least that was my impression some 25 years ago when I met them. Jersey Shore Region back in the 1980’s was known for its
annual Concours De’Elegance and that is where I first met the senior Ross, Ray.
In 1985 Ray officially became a member of JSR PCA. His first Porsche was a 924 that he purchased for his daughter’s high school graduation. Ray soon upgraded himself to a 924 Turbo. Meanwhile, Tom had purchased a 1986 928 from us
for his wife. He spent a lot of time loving it, cleaning and detailing his first Porsche, or rather his wife’s first Porsche. He then
took it to his first D.E. and the “hook” was firmly set. It was then that I and other club members noticed how well the father
and son team worked together. They got along like brothers; they shared a common interest in cars that continues to this day.
They both continued to improve their skills at many tracks and purchased their first dedicated “track car”. They
sought out the least expensive 944 to build a dedicated track car. This led them to downtown Newark N.J. late at night, cash in
hand. The father and son project produced a 944 that ran in stock class and won many races with Tom at the wheel. Meanwhile Pop wanted in on the fun, so Ray joined the club in 1992 and purchased his third Porsche a 1982 911 SC. Ray attended
driving clinics held at Fort Dix as our JSR region began noticing that Porsches were meant for driving and not just displaying.
Ray soon purchased a track ready 944 and by 1996, he earned his club racing license, how about that for father and son bonding!
Perhaps you may recall the identically painted blue 944’s bearing the 24 and 44 numbers. This required a two car
trailer and soon the Ross Racing father and son team were on the track racing each other. They eventually sold the entire two
car effort to Dave Deracola who in turn started the 944 Cup series.
Tom took a few years off to help his wife raise two boys, in between he dabbled in Wall stadium stock cars and a few dirt
modified races.
Tom got back into PCA club racing with a 968 Turbo GT that he bought. This car was built for Daytona endurance
races. Not to be out done by sonny boy, Ray went and purchased a 944 Turbo S and ran it in a very fast group of GT2 drivers.
It seems as Tom gets older Ray is getting younger!
Currently the father/son team is concentrating on a restoration of a very famous race car. The late Al Holbert built a
tube frame 924 GTR lightweight for Herman /Miller Porsche in 1982. This car won races with Doc Bundy at the wheel in the
Trans Am series in 1983. The car has a great history, Tom and Ray have documented the car through the years and have a very
interesting lineage of drivers and owners. I would like Tom and Ray to bring it over to the April 14th meeting here at Bodymotion for all to see what a fantastic job they did on the car and researching the history. The car was specifically requested by
PCNA and was presented for show at the Rennsport V reunion.
Tom plans to run the car on track later this year, so come and see it before they get bugs and rubber all over it!!!
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Jersey Shore Region PCA SPRING MEETING
AND CAR DISPLAY THURSDAY APRIL 14TH 2016 AT 7PM
As this issue of Shoreline comes off the presses at
Falcon Printing, we will be packing for our third
race of the year. Two with IMSA and one with
PCA will all be history by the first day of spring
2016. And by the time our Spring JSR meeting
here at Bodymotion rolls around on Thursday
night, April 14th, we will have done four races.
Yes we have been very busy in the “off “season,
how about you?
We know you have been looking at online catalogs,
car magazines, the beautiful new Panorama magazine with all the nice photos and advertisers and
have been noodling on some enhancements for
your Porsche all winter long. So what did you
decide on?
New rims? Tires? Racy seats? Or, perhaps a nice, personal, loving hand rubbed wax and detail? (On your car
of course) Maybe you jacked up your Porsche and got your hands dirty changing the oil or doing some maintenance until the salt on the road goes away. By April the rains will have washed all that corrosive goo back to
the ocean from which it came. And certainly by Thursday evening April 14th the roads will be dry and inviting. So mark your calendar and take a ride over to Bodymotion in Ocean Township on THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 14TH!
Show us your pride and joy and your proud smiling face. If you do that, this is what we will do: We will smile
right back and invite you and yours in for a bite to eat and some refreshments. We will entertain you for a couple hours while we talk and look at the cars. That’s what they are there for, not to hold the garage floor from
floating skyward. Turn that key, let her purr, and drive her over to spend time with others of her kind. You can
even bring your wife, your kids, your significant other, your neighbor, their kids… well you get it.
For April 14th 2016 the long range weather forecast looks to be clear, sunny around 70 degrees during the day
with low 60’s in the evening; perfect, so no excuses. We have some race cars, some motorcycles, some trucks,
heck last year we had a minivan for the ladies. The feedback we got from club members about last year’s guest
speaker was enough to convince us to ask him to make a curtain call. That’s right, no expense spared Bodymotion will pony up travel expenses, food and lodging for our guest speaker. We will roll out the red carpet,
strike up the band, we may even get a military jet fly over and get our national anthem sung by a scantily clad
pop star, and possibly local TV coverage. Come over and meet the 2014 IMSA CTSC Series Champion, and,
for the entire 2016 season Bodymotion’s newest driver, Trent Hindman.
He will be here, in person to sign autographs and paraphernalia. His 2016 Bodymotion Porsche GT4 Club
sport race car will also be here for photos, so come on over, get your picture taken with a Champion and have
it autographed as well.
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2016 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events
Event

Location

Date

New Member Day & Rolex 24 Viewing

Belluardo Residence – Millstone

Jan 30

Cars & Coffee

Porsche Monmouth – Long Branch

Feb 27

Cruise In & Dine

St. Stephen’s Green Pub – Spring Lake

Mar 12

New Generation 911 Launch

Porsche Monmouth – Long Branch

Mar 31

Enthusiast Night

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Apr 14

"Porsches at the Beach" Car Show

Pier Village – Long Branch

May TBD

Wine Tasting

Laurita Winery – New Egypt

May 15

Cruise In & Dine

Circus Drive In – Wall Twp

Jun 12

Baseball, Food & Fireworks

BlueClaws Stadium – Lakewood

Jun 18

Wine and Music

Hopewell Valley – Pennington

Jul TBD

DE Pre-Event Tech at Bodymotion

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Aug 11

“Thunder In the Pines” DE

NJMP – Millville

Aug 17-18

Brewery Tour

TBD

Sep TBD

Oktoberfest and Concours

Oak Tree Lodge – Wall Twp

Oct 16

Annual Meeting

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Nov 3

Culinary Institute of America Lunch

CIA – Hyde Park, NY

Nov 5

Holiday Dinner

Manasquan River Golf Club

Dec 10

PCA and Other Events
Event

Location

Date

PCA Tech Tactics East

PCNA Training Facility – Easton, PA

Mar 5-6

Porsche Only Swap Meet

Hershey, PA

Apr 18

Zone 1 Rally & Concours

Old Westbury, NY

May 13-15

Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE

Watkins Glen, NY

May 20-22

Zone 1 “Clash at the Glen” Club Race

Watkins Glen, NY

Jun 3-5

PCA Parade

Jay Peak, VT

Jun 19-26

Zone 1 Autocross

TBD

TBD

PCA Club Race – NJMP

Millville, NJ

Aug 19-21

Items in italics are tentative.

